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SUGAR INDUSTRY IN INDONESIA 
MAY, 1994 

-- • - __ ...... --·- ·-.... WllO-

Poerwadi Djojonegoro, Soetojo, and Gading Hutasoit 

I. OVERVIEW OF PRESENT SITUATION 

1. Historical Background 

Sugar industry in Indonesia was started in the 17th cen-

tury. It was initially part of the DJtch cclonialism to exploit 

the available huge labor force and fertile soil of Java. It was 

for this reason that the system for cultivating car.e was irrigat-

ec rice field, called Reynoso system. Further development of the 

i~dustry was concentrated in Java. 

In early 1930's, Indonesian sugar industry reached its peak. 

With cane area of 187,125 ha and 178 sugar factories in opera-

tion, Indonesia produced approximately 2.5 million tons in 1931, 

and ranked only after Cuba as the second biggest cane sugar 

exporting country. 

In the following years however, the industry declined con-

siderably due to world depression (1933-1936), but it almost 

backed to normal again in 1937-1940 before World War II started. 

During Japanese occupation (~942-1945) and physical revolution 

(1945-1950) the sugar pr.::>duction dropped drastically as lots of 

sugar factories were des~royed, leaving only SO factories still 

operating. 

First phase of Indon~rian Development Plan covering 25 

years, started in 1968 and implemented in five successive Five 

Year Development Pro~rans, put emphasis on increasing farmer 

income, raw material added value, devisa, and making avai:able 

the raw material needed for i!s own industries. 
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In the last year of the Five Year Development Program 

(1968-1973), sugar production hardly surpassed 0.9 million tons 

per year and the government still had to import sugar to meet the 

domestic demand. 

Attempts to increase cane sugar production to meet the 

domestic need was continuously done. In the Second Five Year 

Development Program (1973-1978), the government formulated an 

intensive effort to rebuild its cane sugar industry. The princi-

pal change is the issuance of Presidential Decree No. ~. l975 

which put land rental for cane cultivation into an enc, and 

replace it with a program called Intensification of Smallholder 

Sugarcane ?lanters. To implement the decree, a series of regula-

tions : credit system, sharing policy, rehabilitation of existing 

sugar factories and building the new ones, extensification to 

wetland anc dryland soil particularly outside Java as well as the 

marketing system were formulated. 

During the Third Five Year Development Program (1978-1983), 

the government had determined that domestic sugar need should be 

met by its own production. It means that cane sugar indust::y has 

to be able to self sustain. 

Unfortunately, out of the 18 sugar factories being planned 

to build in the Fourth Five Year Development Program (1983-1988), 

only nine - seven of which are government owned and the other two 

are private - can be implemented. Eventhough, through extensifi-

cation ir. outside Java islands, cane sugar production has in-

creased !~om l.250 million tons in 1981 to 2.483 m~llion tons in 

1993. The considerable increase howeve= is not necessarily put 

Indonesia self reliance, as sugar i~por: is still contin~ing. 



-
Progress in sugar industry will trigger development in 

related industries as well. With 69 sugar factories having 

milling capacity of 190,000 ton per day to process cane harvest 

from an area 6f-420,000 ha, it will provide huge raw material to 

other industries which use sugar factory by products : bagasse 

for pulp and paper industry, and mushroom industry. molasses for 

alcohol manufacturing, animal feed, monosodium gl~tamate, acetic 

ac:d and 1-lysine industry. 

To be able to self rel~ance in the era of GATT and AFTA, 

cane sugar industry and sugar planters with th: support for~ 

related government agencies t:-y tc improve producticr. efficiency, 

both in the field and in the sugar factory, and mechanical plant-

ing of cane in islands ctr.er than Java. 

2. Sugar Factory Number and Capacity 

The number of sugar factory in Indonesia is 69. Most of them 

(56 factories) are in Java and the rest scattered in other is-

lands. Milling capacity ranges from 1,000 to 10,000 ton cane per 

cay (TCD) with an average o: 2,750 TCD, and hence a total of 

190,000 TCD. 

Table 1. The Number of Existing Sugar Factory and Their 
Milling Capacity 

Milling capacity 
(TCD) 

< 1,000 
1,000 - 2,000 
2,000 - 3,000 
3,00C 5,000 
5,000 - 10,000 

Average 2,750 

Number of sugar factory 
Java Outside Java Total 

l l 
27 27 
!5 3 18 

·- ~ 17 
2 ~ 6 

SE 11 69 
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In 1995, Indo Lampung Sugar Factory is expected.to start

operation so that the total number of operating sugar factory is 

70. With ~illing capacity of 6,000 TCD, it will reill cane har

vest of 20,000 ha. 

During the Sixth Five Year Developreent Plan (l994-1998) it 

is projected to build three ne~ sugar factories in ~ampung, South 

Sumatera, each with millin~ capacity of 10,000 TCD to serve 

2C,OOO ha cane plantation. 

The spatial distributio~ c: the exis:~nq sugar :actories is 

depicted in Appendix :. 

3. Area, Cane, and Crystal Production 

Cane cultivatior. in :ndonesia covers ar. area o: ~20,000 ha, 

wi:~ 310,00C ha of wtich is ~r. Java ~h~:e th~ rest - 110,000 ha -

is in other islands. Sugar productior. in l9S3 is 2,483 million 

tor.. 

With cane extensif icatio~ to the drylanc coupled with imple

mentation of new sugar factory in island other :har. Java an~ 

intensification in the wetlanc, it is esti~ated that sugar pro

cuction in the Sixth Five Year Developme~t Plan will be 3 million 

tons. Twenty five perce~t contributior. c! sugar production is 

ex:>ected f rc~ sugar factories ou~side Java to step by step lessen 

~~: burden o! those factories in Java. 

Cane area and sugar ~~oci~c:ion fro~ :9e~ to 19~3 is shown in 

t~e followi~g table. Sixty percent c~ the a~ea, ei:her in or 

c~:side Jav~. :s d:ylarc area. 



.a..- . ..... . 

~~ I} 

Table 2. Area and produc~ion of cane during· 
Fifth Five Year Development Program 

s======::======================::--::=::::&:c::::::z:========================-=====zs=zz:::== 
1993 

ltea 1990 1991 1992 

1. ArH Cha) 339,943 364,9n 386,381. 404,439 420,690 

2. c- production Ct/ha> 78.9 76.9 n.9 79.1 78.6 

--3. SUgar content 7 .61. 7.55 7.99 7.21 7.50 

4. SUga~ crystal (t/ha) 6.04 5 .111 5.113 5.70 5.890 

5. Sugar production (t) 2,047,429 2. lW,590 2,252,506 2,306,430 2,4112. 720 

~- Supply of Raw Material 

Cane cultivation, particularly in Java, is initiated i~ the 

beginning by sugar factory by renting the necessary area £rom the 

farmers. In many occasions, the rental system for cane planting 

is a so~rce o: conflict between the involving parties, and is now 

considered inappropriate with respects to the Five Principles of 

the Republic. Start:ng in 1975, the government replaces it 

through Presidential Decree No. 9, 1975 with Intensification of 

Smallholder Sugar Planter. 

From then on, cane planting is done by the farmers with 

guidance from sugar factory, Estate Service, and Mass Guidance. 

Financial support and fertilizer are provided by Village Unit 

Cooperation and Banks. The harvest is then sent to the sugar 

factory who responsible to mill it. 
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4.1. cultivation Svstem of the Suoar Factorv 

Some sugar facto~ies have their own area, mostly under 

dryland condition. They plant their own area under their own 

management, and mill their own harvest to convert it intc sugar 

crystal. 

Sugar factories, both in and outside Java, aacp= mechar.ical 

cultivation to plan~ their own area. Hu~an labor is used o~ly for 

Flanting, harvesting, and other works which inevitably shoulc be 

do~e by human being. 

Before 1976, cultivation system was only limitea to Reyr.osc. 

However, ratoon system is now commonly adopted bo~h in we~land 

and in dryland. In wetland area, only two ratcons are used, 

while in dryland area, more than two ratoons are commonly p~ac

ticed. The land area ~hich utilization right is granted tc the 

sugar factories is :22,458 ha, distributed as shown in =he fol

lowing table : 
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'fable 3. Dist.ribution o! Lane Util:.zation Right Amons Sugar Factory 

Ne. sugar- factory Province Area (ha) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
l. Jatiroto Sugar Factory 

2 . Se:nboro Suga!" Facto=:· 

::. Asembagus su~a!" Fact:ory 

'i. Ngadirejc Sugar Factory 

s. ?esar.~ren Baru Suga= Factory 

E . .Ja~it.ujuh Suriar Factory 

i. Su.bang Sugar Factory 

e. 7ersana Baru Sugar Factory 
c. Se! Semoyang Sugar Factory 

10. Kuala Mariu Sugar Fact.cry 

, -_.._ _ 

~intamar..is Suga!" Factory 

Eunga Maya.~g Sugar Factory 

Gu."'lung Madu Suga!" Factory 

l~. Gula Putih Mataram Sugar Factory 

!:. Pelai Hari Sugar Factory 

lE. Bone Sugar Factory 

:1. Camming Sugar Factory 

16. Takala!" sugar Factory 

l!:. Naga 

20. I!ldo 

••) Manis Jugar Factory 
•••) Lampung sugar Factory 

Eas~ Java 

Ec.s~ Java 

East .Java 

Eas~ .Java 

East: .Java 

West. Java 

West Java 

West .Java 

Nort.h Sumatera 

North Sumatera 

South sumatera 

Lampung 

Lampung 

Lampung 

South Kalimantan 

South Sulawesi 

Sc-uth Sulawesi 

~;outh Sulawesi 

North Sulawesi 

Lampung 

"· 9n 
,53: 

l,307 

,706 

1.os.; 
l,4S~ 

'i, 60€ 

5,300 

7,43E 

E,25'7 

i:, SH 

6,605 

16,715 

!.7,006 

3.17'2. 

'i,825 

S,SS'i 

7,00C 

2,073 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
'!' c ~ a l 

l22,4SS 

----------------------------------------------------------------------. ' I 
••) .... , 

l. --. ~. 

to be 
to be 
to be 

increaseri 
increased 
increased 

into an approximately ~2.000 ha 
into a minimum of 20,000 ha 
into a minimum of 20,000 ha 

Intensification of Smallholder Suaar Planter Svstem 

Starting the first phase of Indonesian Developmen: Plan, 

ern~~asis is put on increasing farmer income, raw material added 

va~ue, devisa, labor employment and the development cf agro-

:.::-i::·..!st:-ial and ac;rc-business related to cane sugar incust::y. 
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Intensification of Smallholder Sugar Planter, termed TRI in 

Indonesian language, is a mass guidance program for cane 

based on Presidential Decree No. 9, 1575, directed particularly 

for Java. Main points of the program are formulated by Mass 

Guidance Council, of the Department of Agriculture. Program 

implementation is under similar unit but at the province level, 

regency level etc. down to the lowes: level :o:lowin~ administra

tive hierarchy. 

TR! is implemented in the working area of sugar factory by 

consistently adopting wetland-based cane cultivatio~ using Reyno

so method. For dryland area, cultivation is done following recom

mendations from ISRI (Indonesian Sugar Research Institute). 

Support of the farmers is manifested in the form of their active 

participation in mass as land holding of most farmers is normally 

very small, less than 0.4 ha. The government offers incentive to 

the farmers who participate in the program by providing them with 

so!t term loan, and special extension ser¥ice for cane cultiva

tion. 

Just as any other Mass Guidance Program, i.e. an intensifi

cation program for a certain commodity set by priority, TRI is 

supported by integrated coordination involving Village Unit 

Cooperation, financial banks, Agricultural Extension workers in 

the field, and other related government agencies aside from the 

!a~mers themselves. Sugar factory plays the role of processing 

the ha:-vest. 
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4.3. Sharino and Tradino System of Sugarcane 

4.3.1 The system 

Presidential Decree No. 9, 1975 states that farmers who 

intend to plant cane may join mass guidance intensification 

program. It is expected that through this program, sugar produc

tion, anc hence fa!'."lTler income, will be increased. 

a. The sha~ing system 

In TRI program, farmers, i~dividually or in group, plant 

cane in their own land. In this scheme, farmers supply the raw 

material to the sugar factory which will then mill and p~ocess 

their ha:::-vest into c:::ystal sugar through a sharing system. Using 

this system, accounting can only be made after the harvest is 

processed into sugar, or at most after pe~iodic report of milling 

activity is made. 

b. The t~ading system 

This system is actually just being put into trial. It is 

started in 1991, and is called Guideline on Buying System in Mass 

Guidance Program of Intensification of Smallholder Sugar Planter 

Project, shortened as Propan SPT-TRI. It is put into practice to 

formalize cane trading between farmers who join TRI program and 

the sugar factory, and examine how well it works with respect to 

eventual goal of increasi~g cane sugar production and farmer 

income. 
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Results of the evaluation of Propan SPT-TRI will be used as 

considera~ion in the formulation of new policy, improvement of 

the transport servic~ so that it is quicker, simpler, clearer, 

and open :o the farmer, and making working partnership among 

farmer, V~llage Unit Cooperation, and sugar facto~ closer. 

4.3.2 Basis of the Sharing ana the T=~ding 

a. Basis c: the Sharing 

In accordance wi~h the Letter of Minister of Agriculture, on 

his capacity as Chairman of Mass Guidance Council, No. 

04/SK/Men:an/Bimas/V/1992 on Sharing Regulation for farmers whose 

cane harvest is processed by a certain sugar factory states 

that sharing is based on crystal sugar ratio. The ratio is esti

mated in :wo stages In the first stage, a temporary ratio esti

mate is computed based on crystal sugar ratio obtained from ana

lysis of first extraction of cane juice over millec cane. In the 

second stage, effective ratio of a certain plot or area is com

puted using temporary ratio corrected by periodical factor cor

rection. The correction factor is calculated from temporary ratio 

and actual sugar yield obtained over the total amount of cane 

being milled for that particular period. Sharing is based on 

this derived ratio. 

10 



Crystal sugar shared by a farmer is calculated using the 

following formula : 

Farmer share T = 50.8 + 1.60 x R 

Sugar factory share P = 100 - T 

where R is crystal sugar ratio of the respective farmer harvest 

milled by the sugar factory. Multiplying T by R/100 will produced 

the amount of sugar shared by the farmers. All·computations are 

cone after all harvest of the corresponding farmer er a group of 

farmers have been completely milled and the crystal sugar ratio 

is determined. 

Aside from sugar, farmers get their molasses share amounting 

:.86 kg for each 100 kg cane harvest, and it is given in 

cash Rp 80/kg. 

t. Basis of the Trading 

Buying of cane harvest is made by the cane sugar f a=to

rv starting in 1991. The buying system follows the instr11ction 

of Estate Directorate General in his letter No. 

28/HK.050/SK/DJ.BUN/04/93 called Guideline on Buying System in 

Mass Guidance Program of Intensification of Smallholder Sugar 

Planter Project, shortened as Propan SPT-TRI. As mentioned earli

er, this system is actually just being put into trial. Harvest 

weight and cane quality based on crystal sugar ratio in first 

extraction of cane juice will determine the amount of money that 

should be paid by the cane sugar factory to the farmers. Payment 

is done in the cane sugar factory after weighing and determina

tion of crystal sugar ratio is completed. 

11 



The value of the molasses is also taken into account, and as 

in the sharing system, it is also regulated by the Minister of 

Agriculture as the Chairman of National Mass .lh24 

Guidance Council. 

5. Equipment of Cane Sugar Processing 

Starting in 1976, most sugar factories ha~e been rehabili

tated with loan from the World Bank, ADE, credit from commercial 

banks or its own saving. Rehabilitation of old sugar factories, 

particularly replacing the inefficient equipment with the more 

modern one, takes place up to now. Newly built sugar =acto~ies, 

both in and outside Java, are facilitated with modern machineries 

and equipments. 

Milling unit powered by steam engine or steam turbine in 

newly rehabilitated sugar factories, is normally used by most 

sugar factory for cane juice extraction. It is just PG Kedawung 

and PG Bunga Mayang which use cane diffuser for the extraction. 

The boiler station usually operates water tube boiler type with 

pressure at 20 kg/cm2 . But some sugar factories is still operat

ing smoke tube boiler type with 7-8 kg/cm2 pressure. Electricity 

to power the sugar plant has been able to be produce by the sugar 

factories themselves using turbine alternator. Diesel generator 

is used to supply electrical power for first run. It then stays 

idle, and serve as back up only. Processing has been done mostly 

using equipment support continuous operation, such as continuous 

purification, single or multi-trays continuous clarifie~, rotary 

vacuum filter, and evaporators. 

12 



Vacuum pan commonly in use is batch type with or without 

stirrer. Just two sugar fa=tories PG Gunung Madu and PG Bunga 

Mayang, which have used continuous pan for the production of low 

grade sugar. Continuous centrifugal has already used for all 

centrifugation stages, but for high graoe sugar production, the 

figure is fifty-fifty. 

6. Cane Sugar Production Cost and Price 

The lowest milling capacity of sugar :actories now cperating 

is 1,000 TCD, and ~he maximum one o: 10,000 TCD giving a~ average 

milling capacity of 2,750 TCD. 

Sixty sugar factories use double sulf itation and the other 

nine factories use double carbonatation me~hod. 

Marketing and distribution is totally under the authority of 

Bureau of Logistic as the sole distributor of cane sugar in the 

country. If the government has to import sugar in case domestic 

production is below the market aemand, importation is aisc done 

by the same bureau. 

Price components of cane sugar is regulated by the Minister 

o: Finance through Order No. 439a/KMK.013/1992 dated 29 April 

1992 as follows : 
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T~ble 4. P=ice Comr~nents CRp./q) and Technical Specification of -
Varying Sugar Classifications 

:========~==========:======:=======~==============~=========================:=============== . 
SHS IA SKS 18 SNS JC 

standard 

SNS I SllS 11 

---------------------------------~------------------------------------------ ----------------
1. Sugar Pr~ 79,200.00 79,200.00 7';,200.00 79.200.00 7!.700.00 

2. Sugar lu (4l> 3, 168.00 3, 168.00 3, 168.00 3, 1615.00 3, 148.00 

3. PPli <tlli> 8,236.80 8,236.80 e,236.80 E,236.80 8, 1&4.80 

4. Insur.nee 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 ~-00 

5. Exploitation and 500 500 500 500 500 

iun.geient Ftt 

6. Bank interest 6,985.83 6.9!5.83 6,9!5.83 6,985.83 6,942.26 

7. M-geeent c;f 50C 500 50~ 5'lG 500 

&ureau of Logistic 

8. Goven-.ent Special lOC 100 100 lO:l 100 

Project 

9. susar price 98,710.63 91!.710.63 98. 710.63 9e, no.t3 96.095.06 

Soeci f i cation 

•· Mini- remittance 7C 67 62 60 S6 

b. Siu of crystal sugar D.9-L 1 0.9· 1.1 0.8-i.O 0.9-~., o.e-1.0 

c. Water contr<'lt <•x) 0.1 c., 0. 1 .::.1 0.2 

c. Polarization 99.e 99.7 99.6 99.5 99.4 

. 
SHS : ~rieur Hoofd Suiker 

7. Projection of Cane Sugar Production and Consumption in the 
Sixth Five Year Development Plan 

!n the last five years, cane sugar production is always 
increasing though it is sti!l :ar below w~a~ it is projec~ed in 
the Fif:h Five Year Develcoment Plan. Wit~ the adoption of rice 
sel~ sufficiency policy, lt is expected that ~here will be a 
c~ange in land utilization for cane plan:ing. Irrigated fields 
area will be dominated by rice, and just a smaller wetland area 
is available for cane. This reduction is exaggerated by land-use 
conversion from wetland area for industry, human settlement, and 
c~her non-agricultural purposes. 

With Act No. 12/1992 on Crop Cultivation comes into effect, 
!a::-mers may have their own choice on what crop to plant with the 
eve~:ual consequence that the number o: those planting cane in 
:teir own wetland will also reduce. 

Increasing cane sugar proauction is ther. cone through im
proving land productivity anc ex:ensificatic~ directed to dry
~a~c. b~th within and outside Java. 

The projection o! cane s~gar production a: the end o: the 
Fifth Five Year Develop~ent Frogram and :~ :he Six:t Five Year 
DevE:lopmen:. Plan is ciepicte::i i::-. t.~e followi:1q tac~e. 



Table 5. Projection of Planting Area, ~otal Sugar Production 
and Sugar Yield (t/ha) at the ~nd of the Fifth Five 
Year Development Program, and :n 1994-1996. 

================================================================= 
Year Locao::ion Area 

(ha) 
Tot.a:!. Sugar 
Production 

Ctord 

Sl!gar 
Yieid 
(t/hal 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1992/1993 Java 310,154 l,929,957 6.21 

Out:sicie Java ll0,494 552,763 5.00 

Indonesia ~21,068 2,462,72G 5.9C 

:!.993/1954 JaYa 316,76C 2,0G7,39E 6- 30 
Outside Java 124,640 633,lO.; 5.08 

- - . .!.nao:-!esia 443,400 2,64C,502 5.% 

:!.994/1995 Java 329,720 2,ll.~,962 E.41 
Outside Java 133,280 695,102 5.22 

Indonesic: 463,000 2,807,06~ 6. 06 

1995/1996 Java 337,940 2,189,868 6.48 
O-;itsicie Java J.41,278 7~4,973 5.27 

:ncionesia 479,218 2,934,841 6.12 

1996/1997 Java 337,000 2,292,946 6. eO 
Outsicie Java 146,680 759,256 :: . .!.l 

!ndonesia 485,680 3,052,213 6.28 

1997/1998 Java 341,670 2,345,226 6.86 
Outside Java 150,180 797,791 5.31 

Indonesia 492,050 3,1~3,019 6.39 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Source : Produc~io~ Plan in Six~h Five Year Developmen~ Proqraffi, 

Sec::::-e~ary o: !ncionesia Cane sugar counci! 

In the near future, cane sugar consumption is expected to 

i~crease due to population growth, better social welfare, and 

i~c~eased consumption of cane sugar based industries. The in-

cr~ase is estima~ea approximately 3.2 % per year, or 14 

k;/rr.an/year. 

As antici?atio~ of the expec~ec consc~p~ic~ in~rease, cane 
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6. Support from ~aining Institute 

Sugar-industry has already been supported for some time by 

exisclng training institcte. The later haa producec a numner o: 

graduates in agronomy, agricultural machinery, and agricultural 

chemistry needed by the industry. As early as 1950, Minister o= 

Agriculture had formally openec State Sugar College in Yogyakar

ta. In l96C, State Suga~ Cclle~e was renamed as S~ate Sugar 

A~aaemy. Most engineers and che~~s~s working in sugar factories 

are gradua~es from the above educa~ion i~s~itute. 

Finally, State Suga= Academy is once again renamed. I~s ne"" 

r.ame is Estate !raining Institute which not only offers training 

en cane sugar related matters, but also other estate crcps as 

well. With this change, it becomes a center of huwa~ resource 

aevelopme~t of estate subsector. 

9. Support from Research Institute 

Research supports in agronc~y. technology, anc ~as~e ~reat-

me~t is continuously provided by !SR! as i: is the o~ly research 

institute working on cane sugar related ma~ters. It cc~~ributes a 

lot in breeding, mechanized cultivation, machinery development, 

biotechnology of cane and its by products, and waste treatment. 

Success has been achieved ir. developin£· improved cane varie• 

t~es which have better quality, higher sugar content, and resist

ant to pests and diseases as cane stem borrer, ~~a! borrer, 

ratoon s:unting disease, yellow streak e:c. Jus: tc name a few 

c! them ar~ POJ 3016, 2E76, 3067. 
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!SR! has already released several cane varietie_s to cane 

planters and the sugar factory, either ~~ Java or outside Java 

such as Ps56, Ps57, Ps56, Ps59, Ps60. Sugarcane varieties com

~only planted are Ps56, Ps57, Ps58, Ps60, EZl23, BZ145, and 090. 

BZ!23 and EZ148 which have high !iber con:en:. and slow 

ma:.urity, domina:.es the sugar planting ir. Jav.:i as :.!'le character

is: ic o: slow maturity lessen the risk o: loss ~ue to illegal 

ha~vest. It is also superior with respec: :c pes:s disease re-

sis:ance. 

!C. Support from Manufacturers 

Since the building of new sugar factories anc rehabilitation 

o: the old ones through loan from Worlc Ba~k. ADE. Sxport Credit 

Facility. Government Fund, Own Capital, and fi~ancial banks, 

Indonesian manufacturers have gained experience ir. manufacturing 

cane sugar equipments. Most equipments such as mill~ng station, 

boiler, purification unit, packing machine, elec:ric generator, 

car. be made by government own companies (PT Baraca, BB!, Bima) 

and private companies as well. However, some equipments such as 

steam turbine, big electrical motors, heavy duty pump, cane 

t:ower and controller, are still have to be imported. 

11. Cooperation Among Cane Sugar Producing Countries 

Cooperation among cane sugar producing countries is not only 

limited to the Asian Countries, but it also reach producing 

countries in other continents. Cooperation is manifested in 

terms of changing of information, technical visit, cane sugar 

trade, and international sugar congress held by International 

Society of Sugar Cane Technologist) where Indonesia is the host 

country in 1986. 
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Joi~: venture among cievelopins co~nt~ies : Pakista~, India~ 

an~ Taiwa~. has successfully bc~!t new su~a= ~actory in Indone-

sia. Fcre:gn investment is alsc coming :ro~ ~alaysia, anc it is 

hoped tha: other cou."'t=ies mav cc so. 

Inves:men: in cane suga~ i~d~st~y o~:side ~ava is stil: 

widely cpenec, par:icularly :c: ~~ivate compan:es ei:he= in 

. . 
gl~:ama:e. ~-lysine, mush=~c~. ::ca.:-c. 

~, P'\,g.-__ ..... __ , 

II. Development of Cane Sugar By Product Industry and Waste 

Treatment 

l. Development of Cane Sugar By Product Industry 

Wit~ :he i~creasing cane sugar produc:icn from one Five Year 

Development Program to the o:her, cane sugar by procuc:s as well 

as waste mate~ials - solid, liquid, and gaseous - wii~ al~o 

increased. As development is geared toward sus:aining cane sugar 

industry, the possible damage o: the environment should al~ays be 

taken in:o consideration, and hence pollution controlled is absc-

lutely has to be exercised. 

Molasses which in the beginning of 1960 is mostly exported 

and only a small portion is used by government owned and ~rivate 

companies as raw material for methanol production, in the l970's 

it has been utilized for the production of monosodium glutamate, 

glutamic acid, acetic acid, and L-lysine by pri .,ate cornp.anies. 

Eventhogh molasses production increases from one year to a~otr.er 

year, most of it can be domestically consumed, and only 20% is 

exported. 
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Productio~ capacity of :he companies In Indonesia -in prcduc~ 

ing ethanol, acetic acid, monosodiu~ glutamate, anc ~-lysin is as 

::cl lows 

~able f_ Capacity of rno:asses processing facccries 

========================================================== 
Registered ca?aci:y of alco~ol producing factories : 

li':e::-s/year 

PD. A..-ieica K1mia 
P7. 3asi.s Inciah 

_. p5;._ Corr.al ::: P': ?erice:::·; • .::.:: X':-x-.': lclosec a-: prese::-:: 

l€. GOC. 00(1 

::.::oc.ooc 
5. -:-oc.ooc 

3c,..;:;:;,ccc 
-.::cc.ooc· 
..;,CGC.OOC 

:!.C,ESC,000 

_. PT. !ndoacicia:.a~ t,._~!:a:!c:.. 
PSA . .;a-:iro-:oi?':':; x::;::··:-xx-: 

c. PG. Madukismo 
PT. Madusa~i ~~::=::: ::--.. =a:-.. 

E. PT. Mali.~ao Raya 
S. PS?;.. Pal:.mana~/?':'~ :.::-.

P7. Pe::ina':a Sak':i 
PT. S:arcaso ?e::-ca~a 

T o t. a ;. 

a::.C. ccei:.ic aciC~ 

lC. coo. 000 
~.S25,00C 

::.:2c.ooo 
::. • ECC. 000 

103,'i2E,000 

L- Registered capacity of mcnosodium producing factories: 
Ton 

PT. ?alur Raya 
2. PT. Sasa In:.i 
3. PT. Ajinomoto 
4. PT. Miwon Indonesia 
- . PT. Indomiki 
6. PT. Ajinex In~e~~ational 
7. PT. Glutama Incorasa 
e. PT. MOnosari Gl~~ama 
9. PT. Bumas Rajawali P~abhawa 

:o. PT. Sheil Samsung Astra (L-lysine) 
:1. PT. Sahid ~ekosin Kujang Les~ari 
:2. PT. Sembada Widyacita Miwon 

T o t a 1 

12,000 
4~.100 
36,000 
24,000 
lE,SOO 
27,000 
24,000 
18,00C 
30,000 
20,000 

10,000 
36,000 

297,900 

----------------------------------------------------------
Single cell protein derived from molasses for animal feed 

has also been produced by an alcohol factory in Lawang, East 

Java. 

Based on the registered capacity of the existing factories, 

molasse~ produced ~rom all sugar factories might be totally 

consumed. 
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Production efficiency improvement of sugar factory lead to 

the over production of bagasse. It has been supplied to Leces 

Paper Mill in Lawang, Pulp Factory (PG. BungaMayang), and Mush-

roo~ Factory in Dieng. Attempts are being made for the area 

close sugar factory in East Java and central Java to use ycuns 

leaves as animal feed. It is anticipated :hat this kine of animal 

:eec might be exported. 

I~ ~he future, cane sugar factory with largE capacity has 

:he possibility of cieveloping elec:rical energy prcduc:ior. using 

i:s tremendous production of bagasse, and marke~s it tc :he 

corn.~unity and other industry :hrouqh State Electrical Company. 

T~is possibilit: is now being discussed with USAID for funding. 

Eagasse surplus of one of the sugar factory in Lampung has 

bee~ 11sed by a certain private industry to produce !urfural. 

In principles, by products o: cane sugar industry poses no 

technical problem fo~ their utilization. What is limiting for 

development is the limited fund, high production cost, inter-

est rate, and limited domestic market. 

Hard work of related institutions - cane sugar factory, 

research institute, manufacture, commercial banks - is a mus~ to 

make the intended development come into realization. Private 

sec:or whose compEtitive ability is in a much better condition 

has been successful in developing industry for by products from 

cane sugar industry as already mentioned in the other part of the 

paper. 
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2. Handling of Waste Products of Cane Sugar Industry 

To cptimize handling o: cane sugar waste products, sugar 

factories adopt high standard efficiency in house keeping, soil 

and water conservation, waste treatment with easily adaptec 

technology :or handling solid, liq&id, and gaseous waste 

products. ~iquid waste products are norma~ly handled biologically 

using micrccrganism obtai~ed from ISRI. ~he ~icrocrganism is then 

c~~tured -- aerated pones. T~isuperphosphate anc a~moniuffi sul-

p~ate is a~p~iec to thE p~nds. 

ISRI p~ays an important role in ho~ to handle ~iquic waste 

products from cane sugar industry. The waste treatment it de-

veioped does not need hig~ installation cosc. 

Solie waste product, locally known as "blotong", is used for 

organic fertilizer of canE plant, or used as fire wood. Gaseous 

waste material, particularly exhaust pipe, is handled with in

stalling dust collector. 
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~~~- EXPERIENCE AND PROBLEMS FACED BY RESEARCHERS, MANUFACTURERS, 

AND USERS IN SUGARCANE PRODUCTION 

Experience with TP.chnology Development 

Two contradicting conditions affect sugar technology devel-

opment. Ir. the first place, insufficient domestic produc:ion to 

raeet the domestic demand understandably stimula~es :he develop-

of technoloqy development and efficie:icy :..::: st:qa:::- i:i.cius::::-y. 

The increase ir. suga:::- production will lea~ to xore by pre~~~~ anci 

~as:.e material productior. which eventually wil: per:a:..~ :.he s~gar 

:ac:.ory with serious problem in pollution con:rol. !n :.he o:.her 

side is the worldwide surplus of sugar production. ~:. s:.irrrula::es 

:he need for improving of the technology which u:.:.1:.zes cane 

sugar industry by product to support the existence 
- . -c: :ne iater. 

It is widely recognized that technology dcvelop~ent is 

s:arted and as part of research activities. The per:.aining prob-

lem with technology development is the seemingly slow transfer of 

technology from research institution to the practitioners. On 

top of it is the limited amount of available fund. 

The slow transfer of technology to the practitioners, or the 

technology may not even reach the practitioners, may be associat-

ed with the structure within and inter research institutions, 

and the end user. The limited research fund is an obstacle for 

evaluating laboratory research findings~in the field as field 

experiment or demonstration plots. 
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Research c~ technology developmen: of sugar industry by 

product is hampered by the f ac~ such industries which owned by 

sugar factories is relatively :e~ due to the limited capital of 

the governmen:. owned sugar f ac:cries and marketing problem of the 

products. Most industries on sugar by produc: are owned by pri-

vate compa~ies, er wultinatio~als. Mul:inationa: ~8rmally has 

!he gove~nment ow~ed suga~ :ac=c~ies are jus~ s~pp::e~s of ~he 

raw ma:eria: needed. 

=rom the processing sche~e, there are apprcx:wately 60 

utilizable by proci~cts, of whi~~ c~ly 10 is presently being used. 

Many are in surplus. What ind':.ls::::-y and what technoloqy :o devel

op is also problema:ical as there is no detail compara:ive study 

o: the economy of the industries when in fact the ex:s:ing tech

nology requires big investmen:. It is therefore prerogative to 

iook for a relatively cheaper one. Normally, data :rom pilot 

plant or experimen:al plant, and industrial scale economic data 

is needed in technology selection. 

It is therefore appealed that !SRI, particula=ly its re

search group working on utilization of by product anc waste from 

cane sugar industry, to pioneer in developing the industry, a 

small scale one using the existing equipment. 

if there is an economist in the group. 

It will beneficial 

Af cer sales servic~ also poses a problem to cane sugar and 

related industries. It is normally provided by big suppliers, 

but if it should come from overseas, it costs consiaerably. 
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Eve~though Indonesia has its own quality s:andardization 

measure, known as SI!, in many respects it. may not be necessarily 

the same as the standard of the importing coun:ry, where the 

export is destined for. As the product o: cane sugar by product 

~s int.ended for export, product qua~ity shou:c be properly 

thought. Standard test of most raw material fro~ cane sugar by 

p:r-oducts ::an now be handled by ISR:i:. 

2. Suppo=~ing Institutions and their Capacities and Capabilities 

2.l. InCc~esian Suaa~ Research Institu~e {!S~I) 

ISR: is the only cane sugar resea:r-c~ i~sti:ute ___ Indonesia. 

?ounded in 1887, it is known worldwide as the ins:~~ution which 

p:r-oduces ?OJ or Ps sugar varieties. Structurally, :SRI in under 

Inoonesia~ Cane Sugar Industry Association through its Advisory 

Boards. It is located in Pasuruan, East Java, with branch of-

!ices anc experimental field scattered all over :ndonesia where 

the sugar factory located. 

Research activities of ISRI include agronomy, cane sugar 

technology, instrumentation and machinery, by product technology, 

and sosio-economics dealing with cane sugar and sweeteners. It 

employs 500 research workers, of which 10 are Ph.D. holders. 

They work in group differing in field of interest. One of them 

is Research Group on Utilization of Cane Sugar By Product ard 

Waste. This group consists of two Ph.D. holders, two MS holders, 

three ~1 graduates, three senior high school graduates, and eight 

laboratory technicians. Pilot plant or experimental plant is 

also facilitated to this group to do their research, whose empha

sis is on fermentation process. 
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2.2 Es~ate Traininc Institute (L?P) 

As already mentioned in point I.8, ~state Training Institute 

is a venue for Human R~source Development of Estate Subsector. 

One of the objectives of its implementation is to develop and 

improve the capability of those worki~g with government owned 

sugar factories and other estates, as well as those working in 

private C::!es of sirr:ila!'." field.. Emphasis is given or. the manage-

rial anc ~ec~nical skills. ~ith respec~ co utilizatior. of cane 

sugar by p!'."cduct, LP? is cc::1sidered tc have thE capabi~ity to 

improve ~ar. power in estate industry, as subject who directly 

involved in the develcpme~t of cane sugar by product industry. 

This believe comes from the fact that LPP has the necessary 

supportir.g facilities : laboratory, practical garden, and other 

facilities, for training. 

2.3 Indonesian Suaar Council 

The Secretary of Indonesian Sugar Council coordinates policy 

f ormulatio~ on how large the cane area is to supply the raw 

material needed by the sugar factories, what applied technology 

adopted, price, marketing and distribution system, human resource 

improvement and cane sugar related trading system. 

Members of the council are Minister of Agriculture, Minister 

of Cooperative, Head of Bureau of Logistic, Minister of Finance, 

BKPN, BPPT, Directorate General of Industry, Directorate General 

of Internal Affair, BPN, Board of National Development Planning, 

Minister of Transmigration, Minister of Internal Affair with 

Minister of Agriculture as the chairman of the council. 
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2.4 Bureau of Loaistic 

To handle control on supply and price, the Indonesian gov

ernment assigns the responsibi~i:y of marketing and distribution 

of cane sugar to Bureau of Logistic. r~ purchases domestic cane 

sugar production as well as- import. Most of domestic cane sugar 

production (± 96%) ~s normally purchased by the burea~ with price 

fixed by the government as shown in Table 4. It is fer this 

reason that cane sucar price is relatively stable. 

3. Development of Training Programmes and Training Capabilities 

3.1 ISRI 

ISRI offers training programs and education :o improve 

research personn~l of sugar factory. The trainins is done in 

ISRI. Training outside ISRI might be formal or nor.-:ormal one. 

To improve capability in research management and research con

ducts, researcher might be sent to university or ot~er institu

tion, either in country or abroad. However, the num~er is still 

relatively low due to the limited fund available whe~ in fact it 

is need by many. 

3.2 Estate Trainino Institute 

Por its training programs, Estate Training Institute has 77 

teaching staff : 3 Ph.D. holders, 39 MS holders, and 35 s1 gradu

ates with various disciplines. To improve its teaching staff, LPP 

has formulated its own development program, shor~ term and long 

term, either in country or abroad. The funding comes from the 

World Bank through various projects : Nucleus Estate Smallholders 

Project CNES), Tree Crops Human Resource Development Project 

(TCHRDP), Tree Crops Processing Project (TCPP) to name a few. 
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IV. Cooperation Needs in Future Development of Sugarcane Diversi-
fication 

~- Technical and Economic Cooperation Needs in Sugarcane Industry 

As already mencioneci before, chere are scill many by 

products which are utilized yet. The most important ones are 

molasses and bagasse. In this respect, cooperatio~ is needed for 

t=aining of researc~ sta~f, feasibili=y study, marke=~~g and 

2..: Molasses 

The techr.ology needed f cr molasses utilization is ~~lasses 

__ ~s ~eeded cc improve its quality, as raw ~a=eria: 

f c~ fe~men:a~ion, pa~~icula~ly :o~ molasses comi~q f~o~ sugaY 

factories in eastern part of East Java. If it is possi~le, it 

might be further processed to produce sweeteners. 

:!...2 Bacasse 

Bagasse mighc je processed into particle board, medium 

de~sity fiber, farfural etc. with clear advantages tc handle 

the environmental pollution problem, to reduce wood cons~mption, 

co reduce the sugar factory needs of fire wood, and lastly it is 

economical. 
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Attachment 1 

DATA ON.CANE SUGAR PRODUCTIOK OF INDONESIA FRO~ 1930-1993 

Harves.: Sugarcane Crystal Sugar Crys:al Nur.ber of 
Year area milled suga!' 

I 
sugar 

I Cha) (t/ha) rar.io ( %) r./ha 7on factory 

I 1930 196,592 130.6 11.32 14.E 290,705 179 
1935 28,262 139.9 12.46 : 7 . .f: 4S:,26(' 3E 

I !.940 83,522 137.8 ~ _.., -re ~ ..., , 
·:;.~I, 24E c-I .:...' .. I J -'- •• I'.: ..,, .L 

I 
l945 i - - - - - -

! !.950 27,783 36.3 10.59 9.4 -- c-,- 30 
I I 

L-::.,-.1 

! 1955 72,312 100.S ll.17 ll .. 23 I s:::,344 51 
I l960 72,426 82.3 10.89 S.9E ES::.., ElC 53 

I l965 37,408 84. 3 .!.O.::.: E.62 I 775,95G 55 
I l970 Sl,677 96.4 9.06 6.73 7l3,3:.2 55 

I l975 104,777 92.8 10.51 c _, :,o:::,ss2 56 - • I~ 

1980 188,772 72.8 S.00 6.55 ::..,249,946 59 
1985 277,614 76.3 6.14 6.21 :,725,179 64 
1990 364,977 76.9 7.55 5.S: 2,119,505 67 
1993 420,680 78.6 7.50 5.90 2,462,720 68 
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Attachement 2 

SURPLUS OP BAGASSE 

Sugar Factory As o: Milling I As of August: .!.993 
Session :!.992 I 

I 

JAVA I 
l. PT? >:IV I c 74.927 I 

I 2. PTP XV-XVI c 15.43! 

. PTP XXI-XXII 0 106.671 

L PTF XXIV-XXV 8.647 3.257 

~ PT 3APIPPUND!P 0 46.6.{8 --
E. PT KEBON AGUNG 0 25A54 

7. PT !'1ADUBARU 0 2 .350 

Subtot:al 1 (Java) I e.847 I 280.037 

OUTSIDE JAVA 

l. PTP XXIV-XXV 0 ~.173 

2. PT? XXXI 55.350 52.995 

3. PT? XXXII 0 ~.186 

Subto:al 2 

I 
55.350 :9. 354 

(outside Java) 

To t a l 

I 
64.197 339.391 

(INDONESIA) 
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